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"Freedom of expression is the matrix, the indispensable condition, of nearly every other form of freedom." .
Justice Benjamin Nathan Cardozo
Palko v. Connecticut, 302 U.S. 319, 327 (1937)
Student Speaker
Joseph Anthony Valenti '99 DayDivision
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COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS
ommen cement Address
U.S. Senator JosephR, Biden, Jr. ~ ~Del.)
, .intemational relations and arms control to
crime prevention and drug' control, .Author
of the Violent Crime Control and Law
Enforcement Act (1994), he is now the senior
Democrat on the Subcommittee on Youth
Violence ana co-chairs the Senate Caucus on
International Narcotics Control. In 1998,
SENATOR BIDEN TO ADDRESS
. ' LOYOLA LAw GRADUATES
Senator Joseph R~ Biden, Jr. (D-Del.),
senior Democrat on the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee and a member and for-
mer chairman of the Judiciary Committee,
will be the keynote speaker at Loyola Law
School's Commencement Ceremonies on L_~HI
d th playing a lead role in the Senate on foreign~ay 16. Biden also is the top Democrat on youngest person in U.S. history electe to e
Senate. , A law. graduate of Syracuse policy, including NATO enlargement and the
University, Bidenhas earned international successful passage of bills to streamline U.S.
foreign affairs agencies. •
Congressional Quarterly named Biden one
of "Twelve Who Made A Difference" for
the European Affairs Subcommittee and co-
chairof the Senate NATOObserver Group.
Senator Biden has served in the recognition as a policy innovator, effective
United States Senate since January 1973legi.slator and party spokesman on a wide
(term expires 2002), and is the second range of domestic and foreign issues, from
At first, we were strangers. Today, together -- a moment to say farewell. Before we part, I wish for you to ask.
we're a family. During the past few years we Personally, my experience atLoyola yourselves onequestion. Putaside the black
" -today where we gather for one final moment administration, faculty, staff, and you,' my
colleagues -- this way of life. And along
have stood'side by side and have endured the has truly been an awakening. As a result, I ,letter law, the Socratic method, your class
challenge of the study of law. .We have am strong, yet sensitive. I am proud, yet rank. Put aside the Bar exam, the hunt for
shared the same thoughts, the same fears, the humble. _Ii amprepared to move~on--dtho,tith employment, and- where you want to .bein
same triumphs -- and have relied upon one I find it difficult to let go. This program is ten years. Instead, think about~whatit is'you
another.for support along the way. It is nere all I have known for some time now -- the stand for. Why are you here? What is the.
fuel that drove you through this trial day
after day? In pursuit of what? Before weTHE LOYOLA, RE'PORTER
Editor-in-Chief
Gil Serrano
you, all have taught me more about Beyond the measure of a transcript, it is
myself than I could have ever figured out what lies Within us that will propel us for-
on my own. . ward, enabling us to tackle' greater endeavors
Today is a victory. We have fulfilled during our careers -- from defendingthe lib-
Managing Editor the task. This should come as no sur- erty of an individual in a courtroom, to deter-
Ryan Michelman
prise. We have the capability and thus mining the fate of an entire nation on Capitol
IL Correspondent should expect nothing less of ot1!selves:Hill., Ask yourself 'what do I stand/or?'
Simone Schiller
with my family and my fiancee, Clare, can progress, the question must be posed.
Features Editor
Mary Reed
FacuJO' Advisor
Karl Manheim
More will be demanded of us in the Do not, however, become frustrated if
Executive Editor
Javier Aguirre
Production Eaitor
Kristin Beattie
Staff Writers
Leah Alexander Lisa Betzler Joel Epstein
Justin Levine Jeff Wolf Tim Pena
Josh Gross Sonia Sanchez Andrea Schafer
future. But for now, we are doing that the answer is not readily apparent. For some,
what we should -- using our God-given there will be no immediate impulse. My sug-
talents to enrich our minds and sould as gestion is to persist. Continue to seek the
. T~e Loyola Reporter ., well those whose lives we touch. answer. Be patient because what it.is we are
The Loyola Reporter IS a student run campus organization that
servesthe Loyola Law School community and is published month- Law is history. Law is philosophy. searching for is not out there somewhere
ly during the regular school year. The law school is affiliated with. . .
Loyola Marymount University in Westchester, Los Angeles, Law IS the foundation and the framework waiting to be discovered like buried treasure.
California. Copyright 1998. All rights reserved. of .our society. Formulas to co-exist. , Not at all. What we are searching for in this
Editorial and Advertising Policy Ideals to contemplate. Law is about lifetime is not to be found. It is to be made.
The Loyola Reporter accepts submissions from students, faculty, ," '.. .,
staff and alumni as well as advertisements from on-campus and humaruty. It IS about advancmg civiliza- And ultimately, when you arrive at
off-campus organizati~ns. All m~ter~~ expre~ed in The Lo~ola tion a~idst turbulent times shifting your fmal destination, be prepared to look
Reporter reflects the views of the individual wnters or advertisers' ,
and not those of Loyola Law School, Loyola Marymount economies, and little tolerance. Our mis- back upon your journey and testify as to your
University, its faculty or student body. The Loyola Reporter. . . • .
reserves the right to edit or reject all submissions, including ads, S10nIS to make things whole agam m own character. Charm is deceptive. Beauty
articles or other contributions it ~ems objec~onable or outside the whatever manner possible -- to absorb is hollow, Honor is eternal. I praY,we shall ,
bounds of good taste. Complaints concernmg the content of the
newspaper should be directed to The Loyola Reporter. . what our profession empowers us with remain free enough in spirit and in con-
science to then stand and be proud of every
choicewe made. •
How to Reach us:
The Loyola Reporter is located at Loyola Law School, 919 S. flict, temptation, and greed to a safe har-
Albany Street, Los Angeles, California 90015. The phone number ,
is (213) 736-8117 and fax number is (213) 380-3769. bor of justice.
and to navigate across the seas of con-
. ,..
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Student Speaker
Lesa Ann Slaughter '99 Evening Division
I think all of us graduating today can suit, and the free exercise clause was what What humbles me the ,most though is who
remember a simpler, gentler time just before your gym tried to get you to sign up for -- it would have thought that garnishment could
we started Loyola Law School. Back then, had nothing to do with religion. Back before be something other than parsley.
words were just that -- words. Things cer- Civil Procedure, Erie was just a lake to some I think I speak for all of you in saying
tainly have taken on a new mening since we of us, demurrer was how you acted on a first that perhaps our experience and education in
started law school, and I think we can all date, a special appearance was what you did the law of property will leave the most pro-
agree that nothing has changed more for us when you had more than one party to go to, found impact on us. We are all a little wiser
than the meaning of some very common and on all fours meant... well, never mind. .knowing that a remainderman is not simply
phrases. ",-Criminal law changed things around someone who has been left behind.
For example, I remember when dis- too. The accused used to be a movie starring But seriously, our experience in law
covery was just a cable t.v channel and Jodie Foster, not my client for the class school hasn't just been about expanding our
Miranda was a girl I went to high school assignment, double jeopardy was the bonus lexicon and gaining an understanding oflegal
with, not a constitutional requirement prior to round of my favorite game show, bail meant applications and implications. Our education
interrogating a suspect. Back in the old days, . to leave, and venire referred to a type of at Loyola has meant far more than that. We
IRAC referred to a country in the Middle wood finish, not a list of jurors. Now -- we have been given a solid foundation upon
East, briefs were an alternative to boxers, not all know that the term accessory, has nothing each of us can begin to develop into the best
something you spent weeks and days writing,'. to do with scarves and handbags, and fruit of': attorneys we can be, we have been given
and consideration was something that you the poisonous tree is a rule referring to evi- friendships that will last a lifetime, opportu-
gave to others -- not the fmal element needed dence -- not Adam and Eve. Remember nities to practice that which we may never
to form a contract. FOB meant friend of Bill when we used to think In Re was the oppo- experience at any other time in our careers,
Clinton, not a shipping term to determine risk site of x-ray, and minimum contacts was and memories that will remain with us
of loss, battery was something that died in what you maintained on blind dates. always. I. think I speak for all of us in thank-
your car, bad faith used to mean ·you took
.communion prior to going to confession.
Before we took Constitutional law, de
Remedies opened our eyes as well. ing Loyola, its founders and faculty for what
Who knew that unclean hands could mean they have given us. Now, let us grasp our
anything other than dirty digits? .Did you diplomas at the end of this day, knowing that
jure referred to a soup, not a type of discrimi- ever' think that latches could mean an equi- we are the few and the proud who understand
nation, ripeness .referred to-fruit, not a .law tableremedy and not just refer to hardware? a tortjust isn 't dessert anymore. •
SATURDAY, JUNE 5) 1999
10:30 AM -12:30 PM, .
SHERMAN OAKS UNITED 'h-1ETHOOISTCHURCH .
14401 DICKENS ST., SHERMAN OAKS
\_
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Michael Paul Acain
Michelle Lorene Adams
Deborah 'Natasha Afshani
Sandeep Gopal Agarwal-
Shiva Aghaipour
Javier Mendoza Aguirre
Bita E. Ahdoot
Rosanne M. Aleman
Kerri Lynn Anderson
Tom K. Ara
Maria del Rocio Ashby
Brytain L. Ashford
Jack Atnip III
Ana Avila
Steven Daniel Avila' -
Oliver Bacay
David Brian Bain
James Edward Bame
Caroline Bich- Van Banzali
Stan M. Barankiewicz II-
Gary G. Barsegian
Emmanuel John Bart- Plange
CruherineJ~~eB~mg~
Heather Marie Baughman
Brian Edward Beltran
Sharon Lynne Benson
Attin Berjikly
Sarah Sidi Besikof
AnatBirman
William Joseph Birney 111_
Devon Wesley Block
Nana Y. Boachie ..Yiadom
Roger Lee Boden
Linda Jane Bodenstein
Lila Yesenia Bohorquez
Brian Keith Bowen
Michael Bruce Bradford
Timothy John Brigham
Laura Marie Burson
Jeffrey Alan Bussell
Dovan Flores Calumpang -
Alberto J. Campain
Christopher Campbell
Sara Campos
Morris Altheimer Carr
-Nicole M. Catanzarite
Marc Thomas Cefalu
JungH. Cha
Paul Chang
Steve Sungsoo Chang
Carmen Margarita Chavez
. Stephanie Ann Chavez
Grant Chien
James' Russell Childress
Andrew Daeyong Chin
Sarine Chitilian
EsthetE. Cho
Joon Tae Cho
Peter Linley Choate
Paul Young Choi
Janie Chuang
Tsion Abate Chudnovsky
Margaret Ann Churchill
Robert R. Clayton
Kissandra Lorelle Cohen
Cheryl Lee Conn
Jesse Stevens Connors
Jeffrey Scott Conrad
Jeanne Marie Cook
Glen A. Cooper'
Frank P. Cote
Jennifer Anne Coulson
John E. Crawley
Scott Ohara Cummings
Christirie R. Cupino
James Edward Daniels II
Stephen David Daniels II
, Jonesh G. Daryanani
Scott Karl Dauscher _
Joanne N.Davies
Rick M. Davies
Jennifer Lynne Davy .
John David Defrance
Julie Anne Del Rivo
David Russell Denton
-Kendra Michelle Deter
Rina Ramindar Dhaliwal
Robin Lee Diem
- Kimberly Dianne Doering
James Jason Bruce Dollar
Gregory Alan Dorfman
Richard Hull Doss
John T. Driscoll
Robert D: Duffy
Jean-JacquesBlanchardDupre
Laura Diane Each
Erin Sarah Einstein
Eric Patrick Enson
. John Kirk Erganian
Matthew James Ertman
Sergio Escamilla
Elizabeth Todd Evans
ChristopherAlexanderFerebee '
Anthony C. Ferguson
Kelly Marie Firment
Renee Anne Florsheim
Christopher Glenn Fong
Amilcar Hunkin Ford
Jordan Lance Foster
Kia Lynn Freeman
Richard G. Frenkel
David H. Friedman
Jon Charles Furgison
Ameet Anil Gandhi
Marijoy Lagmay Ganzon
Carol B. Gasa Kittler. -.
Douglas W. Gastelum
Edward H. Geil-
Jacob Kadavil George
Margaret George .
Diana Elaine Gesshel
Phillip Gharabegian
LobatSusan Ghatan
Kimberly C. Giep
Carrie Giovine
Joel Goldstein
Daren Anthony Gonzalez
Lucia Maria Gonzalez
Dawna Tish Graff-Loeb
Lorin Allan Green
Susanna Griffith
Joshua Egan Gross
JospehAn1honyGuardarrama
Charles F. Gugliuzza II
Tigran Guledjian
Alena Kristine _Hacopian
Sidney Arthur Hall -
Daniel Eugene Halloran /
Barbara L. Hamrick
MichaelineKatherine Haney
-Daniel A. Harrison -
- Lynn Reynolds Hartel
Viviana Lamanna Heger
Johfl Anthony Henry
MoniqueMargare1ha Heyninek-
Marta Lorena Higuera
Karriann Farrell Hinds
Sona Shreekant Hingnikar
Matthew Bradley Hippler
HanifShamshudin Popat Hirji
- Peter Hong
Paul Richard Hornak
'Elizabeth J. Hoult
Elham Ellie Hourizadeh
.Alice Hsu
Shirley Hsin-Hwa Huang
Michelle Maria Humphrey
Alissa Dawn Hurley
Logan Paul Hwang
Cynthia Lynn Ignatuk
Neda Jannatipour
Robert Daniel Jarchi
David Luis Jimenez
Ruth Azucena Jimenez
Lars Christian Johnson
Lawrence Jaymes Johnson
Mimi D. Johnson
Judith L. Johnston
Francis Arthur Jones IV
Steven T. Jones
Tauftki Daima Joshua
Arshad Karim ~
Aghavni V. Kasparian
Lisa Katzman
Jody Marie Kaufman
. Robert Fredrick Kayne
Elizabeth Ann Kellerman
Ara Keshishian
Candice So Hee Kim
Christian Tong-Song Kim
Christopher Kim
HeaJungKim
Henry Kim
David Charles Kimberly
Kevin -Scott Kinigstein '- ~ ,
Michael Alan Klein
Roger Charles Konia
DaveB.Koo
Meredith Jill Kosdon
.RobbyMoti NihalaneyKumar
Harvey H. Kung
Jonathan Alan Land
Diana Hariton Laskaris
- Gina LaVallo
Vivian Quynh- Thu Le
Michael Seth LeBoff
ChangHo Lee
Jane Cecile Lee
Robert Ki Lee
Jennifer Louise Lefere
Carin Gaye LeVine
Justin Levine
Marie Elizabeth Lewis
Gabriel Liao
II. " ~ • • ,
, .. t' • \, \ " \
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Philip Lin Jennifer Ostertag Gregory Michael Ryan Garry Michael TetalmanWhelma T. Llanos Laura Ann Overton Bobby Jangsun Ryu Edward K. TewasartTay-Hoang Thuc Lu Edward Ovetsky Aroutun Harry Safarian John Russell Thomas, Jr.Maureen Tse Luk Edna Yaneth Palencia Richard Gordon Salkow Sharon Lynn ThomasLorraine Lutfi Eric Murrow Palmer Renata Salo Bryan Elliott ThompsonScott Brandon Mahler Linda Pancho Sonia Sanchez Jeffrey Charles TietjensKittyMak John T. Pardun Brian M. Sanders Maria Theresa D. TolentinoMay MaHari Michael Park Amy Beth Sarumian Nancy TorossMarianne Hoisan Man So HyunPark Trina LyNette Saunders Carol Diane ToyJustin Max Manask Wesley B. Parsons Elizabeth Ann Savage Danielle Dawn TramellRhea Geronimo Mariano Pejman Partiyeli Bret M. Saxon Hung Van TranOftrMarish . Erika R. Paulsrude Andrea ReneePattonSchafer James Cuong TranNathaniel Marston Natasha Pejovic-Mandich Harry John Schulz III . Khiem Thanh TranBrian David Martin Donald Henry Pelgrim, Jr. CharlesLeon Schwennesen,Jr. Trang. Thi TranMark Luis Martinez Raymond Perez, Jr. Lawrence John Semenza III Tuyet- Van Thi TranSilvia Iris Martinez Mark Andrew Perlmutter Robert Serna Natasha Danille TravisTyrone Roman Martinez Timothy Carter Pieper Javier Serrano Thu-Anh Nina TrieuRobin Mashal . Matthew Waine Plugge Melinda Lisa Sesto Clarice Dawn TroyDavid Scott Mayes David Barbee Poff Chaim Shaun Setareh Kerim Christopher TuranKendyl Paige McArthur James Michael Poppaw . Jon M. Setoguchi Jerry D. UnderwoodRobert S. McArthur Olga Alexandra Portnoy Aalok Sharma Joseph Anthony ValentiDevon Kathleen Abraham Matthew Price Sanjesh Prabha Sharma Antonio SandovalMcGranahan Baldwin David Quan Baharak Shekarestan Valenzuela
Katherine Ann McKeon Thomas Folkvord Quilling Jay Jonah Shery Reyes Valenzuela '
Terence Michael McKiernan Ruby. Lee Raitt .Amir Shlesinger Isaul Verdin
Martin Franklin Meeks Mauricio Javier Rauld Luann Loraine Simmons Veronica Sanchez Villegas
Usi Neseem Meshreky Richard Rav1cZ c. Jason Elliot Skala Martin Rodriguez ViUongl:<o
Dominic John Messiha Rahul Ravipudi Lesa Ann Slaughter Yuri Voronin
Ryan S. Michelman Malancha Ray Kiana Bonnelle Sloan-Hillier Amy Katherine Wade
Joseph Brian Miller Bret Randy Rayburn · Christopher Todd Smith Mark Robert Wagner
Meline Mkrtichian David John Reed Monica Moseley Smith Sister Sharlet Ann Wagner
Ivan Mnatzaganian Mary Ann Reed Suzy Michelle Snyder Kristin Lee Walker
Scott Adam Monatlik Perrin Blythe Reid Stella Jibyun Song Kamaria Aisha Ward
Joe Mong Nathan A. Reierson Angela Lei Imperial Sonico Kathryn Emily White
Kerri Ann Munson Cesar Humberto Reinoso Rose B. Sorensen Stephen Wilkinson .
Elliott V. Nahmias· Andrew Thomas Restivo Samantha Faith Spector Curtis Russell Williams
" Curt WilliamsSid R. Nasr Philip Lee Reznik Christina M. Sprenger
Farnoush Nassi Rachel Hope Richman Barbara Westfall Stark James MichaelWinner
Stacie K. Neroni Margaret M. Riley Douglas Malcolm Stenstrom Marc Benjamin Wisot
Steven Samuel Ness Bonnie Tara Roadarmel Margaret Palfi Stevens Jeffrey David Wolf
Amanda Nga Nguyen Jesus A. Rodriguez Ana Maria Storey Paul Han Wu
Kim Loan Thi Nguyen Stephen G. Rodriguez · Betina Alicia Suessmann panielle Marie Yago
Tam-Nguyen Thi Nguyen Shannon Marie Roghair Angela Y. SUb Louis Paul Yeager
Peter A. Nichols Cynthia Estrella Romero . Hyunah Suh Camille Lourdes Yorobe
Brad H. Nielsen - Jennifer June Rood Nelson D. Suhr Audrey Margaret Young
James S. Nolan Alexandra J. Rosati · David T. Sun Dawn Michelle Young
Peter John Nolan Emily Jill Rosenblum Matthew Frederic Swanlund Charles Yu
Nnogo Cecilia Obiamiwe Steven Michael Rosenfeld Jason N. Tamashiro DerekK. Yu
Grace Oh Alison Lynn Rossman Kristin C. Taniguchi Nerice Madeline Zavala. .
Michael S. Okamoto Suzanne Michelle Royce Geoffrey David Taylor George Michael Ziman
.Gina Marie Sy Ong Scott Matthew Runyan Adena Rachel Tessler Stacey Colleen Zulman
, t ,., • •• # ~
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LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES
JNTERNATIONAL & COMPARATIVE
LAW JOURNAL
Congratulations to the graduating Loyola of Los Angeles International
& Comparative Law Journal Volume 21 Editors and Staff.
JAVIERM. AGUIRRE
STEVEN AVILA
JOHN BASSEIT
ANATBIRMAN
ROGER L. BODEN.
STEPHANIE CHAVEZ
FRANK COTE
SCOIT ICDAUSCHER
JOHN DEFRANCE
RINA R. DHALIWAL
JEAN-JACQUES DUPRE
ERIC P. ENSON
LUCIA GONZALEZ
SIDRLEY F. HUANG
F. A. ''NICK'' JONES
ELIZABETH KELLERMAN
ROBBY KUMAR
JENNIFERL. LEFERE
wgELMALLANOS
KIITYMAK
MARIANNE MAN
RHEA MARIANO
DOMINIC J. MESSlHA
MELINE MKRTICHIAN
AMANDA T. NGUYEN
KIM LOAN rm NGUYEN
JOHN T. PARDUN
TIMOTHY C. PIEPER
, STEVEN M. ROSENFELD
MELINDA SESTO
CHRISTINA SPRENGER
JOHN R. THOMAS,
CAROL D. TOY'
TRANGTRAN
JERRY UNDERWOOD
VERONICA SANCHEZ
KAMARIA WARD .
CAMILLE YOROBE
AUDREY YOUNG
MICHAEL ZIMAN
Laura M. Burson and Richard G. Frenkel. Giles Sutherland Rich Patent Moot Court Competition of the American Intellectual
Property Law Association. First place in the National Competition; Sec<1I1d.Placeand Best Appellant's Brief in the Western Regional
Competition. Lawrence R. Lal'orte, Esq. (Lyon. & Lyon), team coach.
With- warmest regards and best wishes from the
- - J Nolum~12 Exeeutive BDar.d of Editors.
The MootCourtPrograms Committee .
Congratulates This Year's Moot Court Teams: .
Nicole Catanzarite, MatthewHippler, Mary Reed, and Rachel Richman: National Moot Court Competition. Team of Hippler and
Richman winners of the Pacific Regional Rounds. Professors Rick Hasen and Karl Manheim, team coaches.
Cheryl Conn, Elliot Nahmias, Rose Sorensen, and Hyunah Suh. Philip C. Jessup International Moot Court Competition. Professor
Derek Asiedu-Akrofi, team coach. ~
Jeanne M. Cook, Tariq S. Hasafl,Shirley Fion Huang, Ruth Jimenez, Alex Shlafman and Mark Spalding. Willem C. Vis
InternationalCommercialarbitration Moot. Professors Bryan Hull and John McDermott, team coaches.
Lucia Gonzalez, Gilbert Serrano, and Javier Serrano. Fourth Annual Hispanic National Bar Association Moot Court Competition.
Dean David B~rcham and Professor Chris May, team coaches. .
Robert Kayne, May Mallari, Lesa Slaughter, and Alexandra Rosati. American Bar Association National Appellate Advocacy
Competition. Lesa Slaughter named as one of the top oralists. Professor Harry Zavos, team coach.
Trina Saunders and John Henry. Frederick Douglass Moot Court competition (sponsored by the National Black Law Students
Association). Winners of the Western Region competition and honored for submitting the best brief. John Henry was named out-
standing oralist' Professor Gary Williams, team coach. , .
Christina Sprenger ~nd Bryan E. Thompson. Native American Law Students' Ass'n (NALSA) Moot Court Competition. Professor
Karl Manheim, team coach.
The committee also congratulates the Justices of the Scott Moot Court Board, for running the Scott competition: Lobat Ghatan,
Chief Justice; Michelle Humphrey, Mauricio Rauld, andSonia Sanchez, Associate Justices
Thanks to all the team coaches and to Sean Kennedy, Esq., faculty advisor to the Scott moot court program, for dedication and com-
mitment to the moot court program. '
~ • • 1-) ,
," -,
" ... ", '
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CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL
GRADUATING MEMBERS
OF THE
CRIMINAL LAW SOCIETY
.~
Special thanks to Arlene Medina whose ded-
o ication and Iove is' uncompromis-ing,' you ,.
made it all worthwhile!
-Prof. Levenson
Conratulations
to avery special
Graduating Class! .
THE
BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY TEAM
PROUDLY CONGRATULATES
OUR 199'9 GRADUATING ~
CHAMPIONS
\
JOHN HENRY
MARGARET STEVENS
KRISTIN WALKER .:
1998 GEORGETOWN WCC CHAMPIONS
1999 REGIONAL CHAMPIONS - TYLA NATIONAL TRIAL
COMPETITION
1999 NATIONAL FINALISTS -TYLA
.
- \
WE LOVE· YA MAN'
Thanks Tor a spect-acular yearl
LOVE, SUSAN, MARK, TOM
ROXANNA, DAVID, AND PEZ.
The Ninth Circuit of the.
American Bar Association-LSD
Congratulates
Joseph Anthony Valenti '99
- ABA Silver Key Award Recipient'
- Exec. Lieutenant Governor, ABA
- Vice-Justice, Phi Alpha Delta
- Named "Who's Who Amongst
American Law Students" by Summa
Publishing.
You are one of a kind!
Wewill truly miss you!
. .., .
", •• '.' 't , , • .". '( ....... I • " I .' •• : ", ", ....... ' • .,.".". : •••• ',I
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La Raza de Loyola
Congratulates
The Class of 1999
and·
La Raza Graduating Members
JAVIER AGUIRRE
TOMARA
. STEVE AVILA
SARA CAMPOS
CARMEN CHAVEZ
SERGIO ESCAMILLA
LUCIA GONZALEZ
.. DAVID JIMENEZ
RUTHIE JIMENEZ
YANETH PALENCIA
RAYMOND PEREZ
CESAR REINOSO
JESUS RODRIGUEZ
SONIA SANCHEZ
VER:rcA&rrnEz~
JAVIER SERRANO
REYES VALENZUELA
-'
Good Luck in Your Future Endeavors!
La Raza Board 1998-1999
Congratulations to:
Doug Stenstrom, Andrea Schafer, Justin Levine, Ryan
Michelman, Josh Gross, Sonia Sanchez, and Javier Aguirre
Thank you for all your help, good luck you guys! -- The Loyola Reporter
',',
I ." ..
t _ ',',','.1,' -, .• \,', .,~ " ,., ',. \,.< >::», 'J~ :::>'»' ..
